
Built to last, 1850 RPM power

PROGLAZER 
PROPANE POWERED BURNISHERS PROGLAZER 24”

PROGLAZER 28”

Model# 97570T 
Model# 97575T

Latest in engine 
technology from 
Kawasaki

Ready-to-fill painted 
steel propane tank

Maintenance-free 
drive system and 

bearing assembly

Maintenance-free drive system 
and bearing assembly

Quick change fuel tank 
allowing nearly continuous 
operation

Engines are EPA and 
C.A.R.B. approved

Rugged cast 
aluminum deck

Up to 1850 RPM
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Some facilities and cleaning applications demand more than what electric and battery units can provide, and, when it comes to 
maintaining a high gloss appearance for large floor areas, controlling costs is key. Speed and efficiency are an absolute must. Tornado’s® 
Kawasaki ProGlazer Propane-Powered Floor Machines have it all when it comes to meeting maintenance demands while making the 
most of your investment in floor care equipment. Our ProGlazer® propane burnishers set new standards for quality and performance in 
the floor maintenance industry. Ease of operation, durability, and reliability make these units the propane-powered cleaning product of 
choice for floor care professionals.

With 1850 RPM at your fingertips, as well as all units featuring the latest in engine technology from Kawasaki, ensuring maximum 
operational efficiency while maintaining exceptionally high standards in emission control. These  premium engines provide superior 
levels of power for any burnishing job while offering reduced noise and vibration for added operator comfort and minimizes disruption 
to others in the area. In addition to a rugged cast aluminum deck, all units come complete with burnishing pad, ready-to-fill painted steel 
propane tank, and 12V battery/key start.

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
The units feature a Kawasaki 603 CC V Twin engine. They are 
available in 24” and 28” models. Electronic shut-off and low oil 
pressure shut-off are standard features on these units. Rugged 
and virtually maintenance free, our propane burnishers have 
excellent oil control, high torque, and cold starting capacity.

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
The engines are EPA and C.A.R.B. approved.

SAFETY
The machines are built with a catalytic converter to help 
reduce emissions.

POWERFUL AND VERSATILE
Tornado’s propane burnishers are found in educational, retail, 
and professional contracting applications where high gloss 
floors are a requirement of floor cleaning and maintenance 
programs.

DISC PADS
The propanes can be fitted with appropriate pads for all  
high-speed operations.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Model PROGLAZER® 24” PROGLAZER® 28”

Catalog Number 97570T 97575T
DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS
Engine 603 CC V Twin - 17 HP 603 CC V Twin - 17 HP
Pad Deck Size 24” 28”
Min. Brush/Pad 
Speed 1850 RPM 1880 RPM

Handle Position Fixed Fixed
Hour Meter Standard Standard
REPLACEMENT ITEMS & OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 
(All Units Include One Steel Tank And One Of Each Filter)
Pad Retainer PB119 PB119
Bonnet Filter 33887 33887
Carburetor Filter 99550 99550
Oil Filter 99553 99553
Clutch** 30714 30714
Steel Propane Tank  
W/Gauge 30396 30396

**Factory-installed options

EFFICIENT
These burnishers offer a quick return on your investment 
with high productivity and ease of service. A 24” unit can 
cover up to 32,000 sq.ft. per hour, while the 28” machine 
increases coverage to 48,000 sq.ft. per hour**. Meanwhile, a 
maintenance-free drive system and bearing assembly make 
these units extremely reliable and make service hassle-free. 
With the quick change fuel tank allowing nearly continuous 
operation, even the smaller model (24”) can out perform six 
workers each using a 20” traditional low-speed floor machine.
**   Performance statistics or claims contained in this sheet 

are estimates. Actual results may vary based upon 
conditions of the application and surface being cleaned.


